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Abstract—Acoustic ranging based indoor positioning solu-
tions have the advantage of higher ranging accuracy and bet-
ter compatibility with commercial-off-the-self consumer devices.
However, similar to other time-domain based approaches using
Time-of-Arrival and Time-Difference-of-Arrival, they suffer from
performance degradation in presence of multi-path propagation
and low received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in indoor environ-
ments. In this paper, we improve upon our previous work on
asynchronous acoustic indoor positioning and develop ARABIS,
a robust and low-cost acoustic positioning system (IPS) for mobile
devices. We develop a low-cost acoustic board custom-designed
to support large operational ranges and extensibility. To mitigate
the effects of low SNR and multi-path propagation, we devise a
robust algorithm that iteratively removes possible outliers by
taking advantage of redundant TDoA estimates. Experiments
have been carried in two testbeds of sizes 10.67m× 7.76m and
15m×15m, one in an academic building and one in a convention
center. The proposed system achieves average and 95% quantile
localization errors of 7.4cm and 16.0cm in the first testbed with 8
anchor nodes and average and 95% quantile localization errors
of 20.4cm and 40.0cm in the second testbed with 4 anchor nodes
only.
I. INTRODUCTION
Location-based services (LBS) have experienced substantial
growth in the last decade with the proliferation of smart
devices. A recent survey by Pew Research Center’s Internet
Project found that 90% of the US adult smartphone owners
aged 18 and older use their phones to get directions or other in-
formation based on their current location [1]. Service providers
can benefit from users’ location information in facilitating
precision advertising, personalized recommendation, resource
tracking, proximity notification, etc.
To provide LBS, location awareness is an essential step.
To date, indoor positioning systems (IPSs) only have limited
success due to low accuracy and/or high cost of infrastructure
supports. Various signal sources have been considered in
infrastructure-based IPS solutions. Most prominently, time-of-
arrival (ToA) or time-difference-of-arrival (TDoA) estimates
from radio-frequency transmitters (e.g., access points, ultra-
wide band beacon nodes) have been utilized to determine the
ranges or pseudo-ranges from anchor nodes to target devices
and to infer locations of the latter [2], [3], [4]. In contrast
to RF-based solutions, acoustic indoor localization has the
advantage of less stringent requirements on timing accuracy
and the potential to work with commercial-off-the-shelf mobile
phone devices as irrespective of hardware capabilities, all
mobile phones are equipped with at least one speaker and
one microphone. Recently, several acoustic IPS solutions have
been developed for mobile phones, including those operating
in audible frequency ranges [5], [6], and those in human
inaudible but with the hearing range of majority of smart
phone devices [7], [8], [9].
We consider indoor localization using fixed acoustic anchor
nodes that transmit acoustic signals in the human inaudible
range but decodable by smart phone devices. Target mobile
devices are acoustically passive. They listen to beacons emit-
ted from anchor nodes and transmit the timestamps of the
decoded acoustic beacons to a location server wirelessly. The
location server communicates with anchor nodes to compute
the locations of the target devices. Previously, we proposed
an asynchronous TDoA-based solution that uses asynchronous
beacons, where anchors can transmit in an uncoordinated
matter in [9]. A proof-of-concept evaluation has been done
using mobile phones as both anchors and target devices in a
1m × 1m testbed that shows the promises of the approach.
However, the transmission power limitation and microphone
facing of mobile phones limit the applicability of the approach
in large and complex indoor environments. When operating in
large indoor areas, the effects of multi-path propagation and
low received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) are not negligible.
Non-Line-of-Sight (NLOS) components may lead to larger
range estimations, while low SNR results in mis-detection of
preamble waveforms. Though both are well known problems
in time-domain localization solutions, asynchronous beacons
pose additional challenges as the pair-wise measurements
between anchor nodes are also subject to both effects.
In this paper, we improve upon the work in [9] and
develop ARABIS, a robust and low-cost acoustic IPS for
mobile devices. Our main contributions are two-fold. First,
we develop an extensible acoustic board featuring on-board
power amplifier, microphone and speaker. The components are
chosen to have an operational range of at least 11 meters when
two anchors are facing 45 degrees away from each other and
at least 50 meters when they face directly to each other. The
range can be further extended by attaching external speakers.
Second, to mitigate the effects of low SNR and multi-path,
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we devise a robust algorithm that iteratively removes possible
outliers by taking advantage of redundant TDoA estimates.
Experiments have been carried in two testbeds of sizes
10.67m×7.76m and 15m×15m, one in an academic building
on McMaster University campus and one in a convention
center in Pittsburgh. The proposed system achieves average
and 95% quantile localization errors of 7.4cm and 16.0cm
in the first testbed with 8 anchor nodes and average and
95% quantile localization errors of 20.4cm and 40.0cm in the
second testbed with 4 anchor nodes only.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. An overview
of IPS using asynchronous acoustic beacons is given in
Section II. The hardware and algorithm design of ARABIS
are presented in Sections III and IV, respectively. Testbed
setup and experimental evaluations are presented in Section V.
Finally, we conclude the paper in Section VI.
II. ACOUSTIC IPS USING ASYNCHRONOUS BEACONS
In this section, we provide an overview of acoustic IPS using
asynchronous beacons to help readers understand the rest of
the work. More details can be found in [9].
System architecture: There are three types of devices in
the system (see Figure 1), namely, a location server, anchor
nodes, and target mobile devices. On the infrastructure side,
multiple acoustic anchors are deployed at fixed locations in
an indoor space, each equipped with a pair of microphone
and speaker. The microphone and the speaker on an anchor
are spatially separated at a known distance. Locations of all
anchors are known. Periodically, the anchors transmit acoustic
beacons subject to random backoffs to minimize the chance of
collision. Each beacon message includes the identifier (id) of
the transmitting anchor node and a sequence number (seqno).
Meanwhile, an anchor node decodes the acoustic beacons it
receives including ones from itself. Along each successful
decoded beacon message, a local timestamp (ts) is recorded
at the time the preamble portion of the message is detected.
Target mobile devices passively listen to acoustic beacons
and record the ids and seqnos from the decoded beacon
messages and the timestamps of the preambles. Both anchor
nodes and mobile devices can communicate with the location
server wirelessly (e.g., via WiFi, bluetooth or Zigbee). Upon
receiving sufficient 〈id, ts, seqno〉 tuples from both sets of
devices, the location server will compute the locations of the
anchor nodes and the mobile devices using the algorithms
detailed in Section IV.
Pairwise Timeoffset and TDoA Estimation: If beacons are
transmitted at the exact same time, TDoA can be directly
measured at a target device as the time elapsed between the
reception of consecutive beacons. Alternatively, if all anchor
nodes are synchronized [7], [8], one can easily determine the
differences in beacon transmission times from their synchro-
nized clocks. In our system, however, we rely entirely on
asynchronous beacons. The key idea is to utilize the full-
duplex acoustic communication capability of anchor nodes,
Fig. 1: System architecture.
Fig. 2: Determination of TDoA from a pair of anchor nodes
transmitting asynchronously
where a node can receive and decode its own transmitted
acoustic signal.
The TDoA estimation algorithm is best understood through
an example as illustrated in Figure 2, where there are two
anchor nodes A and B and a target device C. Consider at time
tsA0 that node A transmits a beacon, which is received at time
trA0 , t
r
B0
, trC0 at nodes A, B, C, respectively. All timestamps
are based on local clocks. At time tsB1 , anchor B transmits a
beacon message, which is received at time trA1 , t
r
B1
, trC1 at
nodes A, B, C, respectively. Note that tsA0 and t
s
B1
are not
known due to uncertain delays in the acoustic interfaces.
To compute TDoA, we need to know the interval to between
the transmissions of the two beacons in a common reference
time. Denote dAA, dBB , respectively, as the distances from
A’s speaker to its microphone, and from B’s speaker to
its microphone, respectively. Similarly, we denote dAB and
dBA respectively as the distance from A’s speaker to B’s
microphone and vice versa. Let c be the speed of the sound
Fig. 3: ARABIS Acoustic Board
in the medium. It is easy to show that at node A,
to = (t
r
A1
− trA0) + dAAc − dBAc (1)
and, similarly at node B,
to = (t
r
B1
− trB0)− dBBc + dABc . (2)
Combining (1) and (2), we have
to =
(trB1
−trB0 )+(t
r
A1
−trA0 )
2 +
(dAA−dBB)+(dAB−dBA)
2c ,
(3)
which can be further simplified as follows under the as-
sumptions that dAB = dBA and dAA = dBB ,
to ≈
(trB1 − trB0) + (trA1 − trA0)
2
(4)
Once the transmission time offset to is determined, the
TDoA of the beacons from A and B on node C can be easily
computed as
TDoAA0B1 = t
r
C1 − trC0 − to (5)
We also note that the distance between node A and node B
could be approximated as follows in [5]:
c× (t
r
B1
− trB0)− (trA1 − trA0)
2
+ dAA + dBB . (6)
III. HARDWARE DESIGN
In ARABIS, target devices can be any smart phone equipped
with a microphone that can receive acoustic beacons in the
range of 17.5KHz – 21.5KHz. Anchor nodes are purposefully
designed. To allow fast prototype, we develop an acoustic
board that can attach to Raspberry Pi 3 (RPI3), a single board
computer that supports Linux systems (3). In this section,
we focus on the design of the acoustic board and its key
components.
The hardware diagram of the acoustic shield is shown
in Figure 4. It consists of an audio CODEC IC, voltage
reference, MIC amplifier circuit, speaker amplifier circuit,
microphone and speaker. The board performs two functions, 1)
broadcasting acoustic beacon signals, and 2) recording beacon
signals both from itself and from other anchor nodes. The
codec IC is controlled by RPI3 via I2C interface, and transfer
to/from RPI3 the digital streams via I2S protocol.
Fig. 4: System block diagram.
A. Codec IC
A codec IC is a device for encoding or decoding a dig-
ital data stream. It is the kernel component that determines
the sound and recording quality. WM8731 is chosen as the
codec due to its superior quality, low cost and supports for
I2S and I2C interfaces [10]. WM8731 is a general purpose
commercial codec IC widely used for portable speech players
and recorders. It can support up to 96 kHz Digital to Analog
conversion (DAC) and Analog to Digital Conversion(ADC)
sampling frequency, and up to 24-bit stereo. It includes micro-
phone inputs to the on-board ADC, headphone outputs from
the on-board DAC, and both of them can achieve at least
90dB SNR. Besides, when controlled via I2C, it supports
volume controls, mutes, de-emphasis and extensive power
management.
B. Voltage Reference
Voltage reference provides a low noise power, stable voltage
offset for the MIC Amplifier. When playing sound signals, it
is crucial to minimize on-board and ambient noise, and to
maximize SNR for both recording and playback. The voltage
reference is introduced to reduce the on-board noises when
the recording function is executed. TL431 is a programmable
shunt voltage reference with guaranteed temperature stability
over the entire operating temperature [11]. It can operate with
a wide current range from 1 to 100 mA with a typical dynamic
impedance of 0.22 . In addition, the reference voltage tolerance
can reach up to 0.5%.
C. MIC Amplifier
Bipolar Junction Transistor (BJT) is introduced to the MIC
amplifier. The BJT is set to work in forward-active mode,
where the collector-emitter current is approximately propor-
tional to the base current. The total power of most on-board
noises is very limited with high voltage level but very small
current. As a result, voltage sensitive components (e.g, ADC)
can be easily affected by those noises. With the help of MIC
Amplifier, we can filter part of the noises and improve SNR
of incoming acoustic waveforms before feeding them to ADC.
Fig. 5: Typical frequency response of INMP411.
However, it shall be noted that with BJT, the amplifier gain is
fixed.
D. Microphone
To decode the beacon signal in the range of 17.5KHz –
21.5KHz, we chose INMP411 for microphone [12]. INMP411
is a high performance, high SPL, low noise, low power, analog
output bottom ported, omni-directional MEMS microphone.
Its sensitivity specification makes it an excellent choice for
near-field applications. The INMP411 has a linear response
up to 131 dB SPL. Its normalized frequency response curve
(Figure 5) shows the gain reaches nearly 15dBV around 20
kHz comparing to 0 dBV in the range of 100 Hz to 3 kHz.
Therefore, background audible sounds would not cause too
much interference to beacon signals.
E. Speaker Amplifier and Speaker
A general purpose audio amplifier IC is chosen to build the
speaker amplifier. LM4871 is a mono bridged audio power am-
plifier capable of delivering 3W of continuous average power
into a 3Ω load with less than 10% total harmonic distortion
when powered by a 5V power supply [13]. It provides high
power, high fidelity audio output, unity-gain stability, and does
not require output coupling capacitor, bootstrap capacitor or
snubber network. It is ideally suited for low-power portable
system.
The selection of speaker is limited by the design re-
quirement. ASE06008MR-LW150-R is chosen for its high
output power and uniform gain in the operational frequency
range [14]. It is a 60mm enclosed speaker with 3W continuous,
4 maximum power handling and 8Ω impedance. In addition,
its frequency response performance in the range of 17 kHz to
20 kHz is flat and can almost reach the peak of 90 dB.
IV. ROBUST TDOA TRILATERATION
The main challenge in TDoA trilateration is the degradation
of timing accuracy due to low received SNR and/or existence
of multiple paths. The problem is compound by the fact that
the time offset approximation in (4) requires the estimation of
arrival times on the anchor nodes as well. Consider a pair of
anchor nodes A and B and target node C, as evident from
Figure 2, the pair-wise TDoA error as the result of beacon
0 from node A and beacon 1 from node B arises from two
sources1, namely, i) inaccurate timestamps trB0 or t
r
A1
, and ii)
inaccurate timestamps trC0 or t
r
C1
.
Our proposed robust TDoA trilateration scheme is motivated
by two observations. First, the bi-directional acoustic channels
between two anchor nodes tend to be symmetric. As a result,
inaccurate timestamps at the anchors typically imply larger
pair-wise ranging errors between the anchors. Second, under
proper deployment, majority of anchor nodes that are in the
range of a target device should have LOS paths. Therefore,
for both sources of errors, if we can remove the outlier TDoA
estimates, trilateration using the remaining TDoA would be
more accurate. Next, we will present the detailed procedure
for outlier removal.
Detection of Outlier Time Offset: For symmetric acoustic
channels, trB0 and t
r
A1
would error on the same side. From
(6), we see that if trB0 and t
r
A1
change by the same amount,
the distance estimate between A and B would differ by twice
the amount divided by the speed of sound in the medium.
Since anchor locations are known, by comparing the ground
truth distance and the estimated distance, we can eliminate
time offset estimates from the pairs with large ranging errors.
For subsequent discussion, we only consider anchor pairs with
valid time offset estimates.
For N beacons from different anchor nodes, there are at
most N sets of time offset estimate pairs. If there are still
multiple sets available after removing all outlier time offsets,
we select the best set, which has the smallest average of
pairwise ranging errors.
Iterative Outlier TDoA Removal: Under the assumptions
that majority of anchors have strong direct LOS paths to the
target device, we aim to eliminate timestamps from “bad”
anchor nodes. Outlier detection (also anomaly detection) is
the identification of observations which do not conform to
an expected pattern or other observations in a dataset. Let
A1, A2, . . . , Am be the set of anchor nodes whose beacons
are received by the target device. Let TDoAij be the TDoA
estimate between anchors Ai and Aj . For ease of presentation,
we only consider one beacon from each anchor node, and
all the time offsets are valid. The unknown target location
x can be determined by solving the following non-linear
optimization problem:
min
m∑
i,j=1,i6=j
{c× TDoAij − (dist(Ai, x)− dist(Aj , x))}2,
(7)
where dist(·) is the Euclidean distance. The iterative Gauss-
Newton algorithm [15] can be used to solve this problem.
Let xˆ be the estimated location from (7). If x is known,
dist(Ai, x) − dist(Aj , x)) can be computed from the known
locations of anchors Ai, Aj and x. If the measured TDoAij
1We assume the timestamps of the local transmissions trA0 and t
r
B1
are
accurate due to high SNR and strong LOS component
defers from this quantity by more than a threshold value,
this implies that at least one of the beacon timestamps is
erroneous. Not knowing x, we can use xˆ as its approximation.
Enumerating through all valid pairs, we count the number
of times an anchor node contributes to “erroneous” TDoA
estimate and remove the anchor node with the highest count
from the list. This procedure repeats with the remaining an-
chors until only 3 (4) anchors remain for 2D (3D) localization
or all TDoA estimates have small errors. Clearly, such a
procedure is not guaranteed to find all outliers. However,
our experimental study shows that it can indeed improve the
localization accuracy.
The pseudocode of the proposed robust TDoA trilateration
algorithm is given in Algorithm 1 and Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 1 Detection of Outlier Time Offset
1: procedure TIMEOFFSETESTIMATES({trij}) . ∀i, j ∈ the
same set of anchors specified
2: avgErrD ←∞
3: r ← NaN . best reference anchor ID
4: for all i ∈ anchorIDs do . as time reference
5: for all j ∈ anchorIDs do
6: Dˆij ← Eq (6) . ranging
7: tˆoij ← Eq (4) . time offset
8: errDij ← abs(Dˆij −Dij) . Dij is ground
truth
9: if errDij > rangingErrThr then
10: errDij ← NaN
11: tˆoij ← NaN
12: end if
13: end for
14: if length({errDij}) ≥ numAnchorsReq then 2
15: if average({errDij} < avgErrD then
16: r ← i
17: end if
18: end if
19: end for
20: . return a set of time offset estimate pairs
21: if r 6= NaN then
22: return {tˆork} . {k} ← {j} \ {NaN entries}
23: else
24: return ∅
25: end if
26: end procedure
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we provide performance evaluations of the
proposed algorithms using two experimental testbeds. We are
concerned with three aspects of the performance, namely, 1)
accuracy and effectiveness of the algorithms, 2) whether there
2A. numAnchorsReq is 3(4) for 2D(3D) localization B. NaN element
doesn’t count in length() and average()
3TDoAij ← TDoArj − TDoAri,∀i, j ∈ {k}
4d(·) is the Euclidean distance
Algorithm 2 Iterative Outlier TDoA Removal
1: procedure LOCATIONESTIMATE({trCi}) .
C is target, ∀ i ∈ A, where A is the set of anchors from
which beacons are received at C
2: {tˆork} ← Algorithm 1
3: if {tˆork} = ∅ then
4: return NaN
5: end if
6: B ← {k}
7: {TDoArk} ← Eq (5) . r ∈ B, ∀k ∈ B
8: {TDoAij} ← Permute({TDoArk})3 . ∀i, j ∈ B
9: {ddoaij} ← {c× TDoAij}
10: isAllPairsGood← False
11: repeat
12: if |B| < numAnchorsReq then
13: return NaN
14: end if
15: xˆ← Eq (7)
16: for all i ∈ B do
17: numBadPairi ← 0
18: for all j ∈ B, j 6= i do
19: errddoaij ← ddoaij − (d(i, x)−d(j, x)) 4
20: if errddoaij > ddoaErrThr then
21: numBadPairi ← numBadPairi + 1
22: end if
23: end for
24: end for
25: numMax← 0 ; idx← NaN
26: for all i ∈ B do
27: if numBadPairi > numMax then
28: numMax← numBadPairi ; idx← i
29: end if
30: end for
31: if idx 6= NaN then
32: B ← B \ idx
33: else
34: isAllPairsGood← True
35: end if
36: until isAllPairsGood
37: return xˆ . return a location estimate
38: end procedure
exists system bias in the localization results, and 3) impacts
of the number of anchor nodes used.
A. Testbed setup
The experimental testbeds consist of a location server, WiFi
connectivity, and at least 4 anchor nodes. In the first testbed,
as shown in Figure 6, eight anchors have been deployed
near the ceiling of a 10.67m × 7.76m office space. The
placement of the anchors can be found in Figure 11. For
evaluation purposes, an NTP server runs on the location server
to loosely synchronize the anchor nodes. The anchor nodes
take turns according to a TDMA schedule of slot length
1 second in transmitting acoustic beacons periodically. The
Fig. 6: The first Testbed: a general crowded office environment
of size (10.67m× 7.76m)
Fig. 7: An anchor with external speakers used in the second
testbed.
beacon transmission time is 0.44 seconds. It should be noted
that NTP time synchronization errors in local area networks
are on the order of milliseconds and cannot be used for
synchronous beacon transmissions. As future work, we will
consider code-division-multiple-access (CDMA) to eliminate
the need for coordinating beacon transmission schedules.
The second testbed was of size 15m × 15m and was
deployed in a large convention center during the 2-day In-
door Localization Competition in the IPSN’17 conference
(Figure 8). As part of the requirements, only four anchors
were allowed at the site 5. To ensure sufficient coverage,
external power amplifier and horn speakers were connected
to the acoustic boards in Figure 7. Due to limited setup time,
locations of the anchor nodes were not optimized. Public WiFi
networks were used to communicate between the location
server, the target mobile device, and the anchors. In both
testbeds, a Samsung Galaxy S4 phone was used as the target
device.
B. Experiment results
For evaluation, we have implemented 4 variations of the
proposed algorithm in Python on the location server. All
5A total of 8 anchors can be deployed but only 4 at each level of the two-
floor space. Only evaluation results from the first floor are discussed as the
second floor is of smaller size.
Fig. 8: The second testbed: a larger and open-space environ-
ment of size about (15m× 15m) in a convention center
variations apply the detection algorithm for outlier time offset
to remove invalid beacons.
• Algorithm 1: All TDoA pairs, as showed in equation 7,
without iterative outlier removal.
• Algorithm 2: Consecutive TDoA pairs without iterative
outlier removal. In this scheme, we only consider TDoA
pairs from beacons that arrive in ascending time order at
the target device in the time window. For instance, let
t1 < t2 < t3 < t4 be the timestamps of beacon messages
from anchors A1, A2, A3, A4. We only consider TDoA
estimates of TDoA12, TDoA23, TDoA34, and TDoA41.
• Algorithm 3: All TDoA pairs with iterative outlier re-
moval.
• Algorithm 4: Consecutive TDoA pairs with iterative
outlier removal.
One location fix is computed using beacon messages re-
ceived during a time window of 18 seconds (about twice
the TDMA schedule length). In theory, 4 anchor nodes are
sufficient for 3D localization. However, we found that since
the anchors are deployed at similar heights, errors on the
vertical z-axis are quite large. Therefore, only x, y coordinates
are reported. In solving the optimization problem in (7), we
confine the feasibility region to the boundaries of the testbeds.
Figure 9 shows the Cumulative Density Function (CDF) of
the location errors over 875 location fixes at 6 test locations
in the first testbed. In this set of results, all 8 anchor nodes are
used. The average localization errors for the four algorithms
are 7.4cm, 7.4cm, 8.0cm and 10.7cm, respectively. The 95%
quantile localization errors are 16cm, 16cm, 20cm and 29cm,
respectively. A few observations can be made from Figure 9.
First, iterative TDoA outlier removal can indeed improve lo-
calization accuracy. Its effect is more prominent when all pairs
are used since with more pairs used, chances are that some
provide inaccurate TDoA estimates. In the experiment, 2.7%
of beacons are eliminated in the all-pair with outlier removal
algorithm. Second, with iterative TDoA outlier removal, the
performances of all-pair and consecutive-pair algorithms are
comparable. This should come at little surprise. If all TDoA
estimates are accurate, among eight beacons from eight anchor
nodes, only seven TDoA estimates are linearly independent.
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Fig. 9: CDF of localization errors for different algorithms in
the first testbed.
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Fig. 10: CDF of localization errors for different algorithms in
the second testbed.
Figure 10 gives the CDF of the location errors over 158
location fixes at 5 test locations in the second testbed. Similar
observations can be made as in the first testbed. However,
we see that the benefit of iterative TDoA outlier removal
is more significant. As shown in Figure 10, in absence of
iterative TDoA outlier removal, localization errors in all-
pair and consecutive-pair methods exhibit heavy tails – both
have localization errors as large as 70cm! From both sets of
results, we observe that Algorithm 3 has the best performance.
Therefore, for subsequent evaluations, only Algorithm 3 is
applied.
Figure 11 and Figure 12 are scatter plots of the localization
results from the two testbed, respectively. A bias is defined as
the difference between the centroid of the location estimates of
one test location and the ground truth. Biases can be attributed
to many reasons such as NLOS paths, errors in ground truth
location, and errors in anchor locations. The average biases
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Fig. 11: Scatters of localization result for algorithm 3 in the
first testbed.
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Fig. 12: Scatters of localization result for algorithm 3 in the
second testbed.
are respectively, 7.34cm and 28.91cm in the two testbeds. We
believe the larger bias in the second testbed is likely caused by
inaccurate measurement of the ground truth location, since we
were holding a target device at the test locations as opposed
to using a tripod as was done in the first testbed.
TABLE I: Anchor ID information.
# of anchors anchor ID
4 2,4,6,8
5 1,2,4,6,8
6 1,2,3,4,6,8
7 1,2,3,4,5,6,8
8 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8
Lastly, we evaluate the impact of the number of anchor
nodes used. The dataset collected from the first testbed was
used by progressively removing the anchor nodes at the four
corners and their respective beacon messages. The anchor ID
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Fig. 13: Localization errors for different number of anchors
used in the first testbed.
information is showed in Table I. Figure 13 gives the average
and 95% quantile localization errors. As expected, the more
anchors used, the better the localization accuracy is. When
there are only 4 anchors in the first testbed, the localization
accuracy is comparable to the one in the second testbed.
Furthermore, we observe while the performance degrades
gradually from 8 to 5 anchors, there is a significant drop in
localization accuracy when the number of anchors decreases
to 4. This may be explained by the removal of one anchor that
negatively affects the localization errors of the test sites at the
upper half of the area.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed ARABIS, a robust and low-
cost IPS using asynchronous acoustic beacons. An extensible
acoustic board is designed to support large operational ranges.
With a robust algorithm to remove outliers caused by low
SNR and multi-path signals, experiments in two testbeds
demonstrated the effectiveness of the proposed solution.
The limitation of the iterative outlier TDoA removal ap-
proach lies in the fact that once a target is moving, recent
TDoAs in the time window become outliers and are not used
until the target stops. As future work, we plan to devise a
mechanism to handle this scenario.
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